
Number People in 

household

pre prim sec work ret Restrict Young Old balance Afford Health care

1 3 1 2 yes a lot Very expensive

2 2 1 1 yes but some devel ok yes Very expensive

3 1 1 yes a lot yes

4 2 2 yes good bal VG though dentist expensive

5 4 4 yes but some devel ok good bal Dentist expensive

6 2 2 yes yes

7 yes encourage young couples to stay in parish yes

8 2 2 yes but some devel ok yes but deal differently with chronic illness

9 5 1 2 2 completely yes

10 2 2 yes but some devel ok good bal Dentist expensive

11 2 2 yes good bal Dentist expensive

12 1 1 yes a lot Yes though dentist expensivee

13 2 2 yes but some devel ok . Recommend bupa yes 

14 4 4 yes but some devel ok good bal yes

15 2 2 good bal expensive but dentists exorbitant

16 2 2 yes good bal expensive but dentists exorbitant

17 4 1 1 2 yes yes yes

18 4 4 yes good bal

19 4 2 2 completely good bal yes but nt for less well off

20 3 1 1 1 yes aging population doc getting more expensive, dentist exorbitant

21 3 3 yes good bal

22 2 1 1 yes good bal yes

23 4 2 2 yes good bal yes have bupa

24 too many immigrants too expensive and never see dentist

25 4 1 1 1 1 yes good bal no

26 5 1 2 2 use infill sites

27 2 2 yes good bal Dentist expensive

28 3 1 2 yes good bal yes

29 4 2 2 use infill sites yes yes

30 3 2 1 not restrict but be sensible good bal yes

31 5 1 4 yes good bal yes

32 2 yes brownfield only

33 5 1 2 2 to an extent -decide on island wide basis good bal yes

34 5 1 2 2 yes good bal yes

35 4 2 2 yes but some devel ok

36 3 1 1

37 2 2 yes good bal yes

38 3 2 yes good bal yes

39 2 2 yes yes but dentists expensive

40 1 1 yes yes

41 4 2 2 yes yes but dental care v expensive

42 4 1 1 2 yes needmore young people expensive 

121 4 10 20 68 15



Spec needs Ed provision Fac/opp young people Separate waste?

Reasonably yes

yes yes yes

yes

yes yes

yes yes

yes yes (go kart not needed) yes

yes yes

yes yes, tend not to value what they have yes

yes

yes yes sometimes

yes

yes yes yes

yes yes yes

yes, but keep grants for FE yes

yes good yes

yes yes

yes no, yes yes

yes

yes yes yes

yes but middle income earners need help to send children to uni. yes

yes yes

yes yes but room for improv yes

yes st marys school brillaint no

too much ??  Free nursery places for single mums

Primary VG Sec have problems swiming sports v expensive for 2 children yes

literacy, numeracy not good enough. yes

yes no play area for small children partially

yes good yes

yes, but facilties for learning cycling yes

yes yes yes

yes yes yes

yes yes yes

yes FE funding issues yes

more activities for roaming children yes

yes yes

yes unsure no

more opp for autistic foster son yes yes no

yes unsure yes

yes yes

yes yes yes

ex prim sec more mixed not enough yes



Improve coll Affected by fin crisis Rent/own House price rise

Roadside collection not much own Has increased equity 

Roadside collection no own no

Roadside collection no rent none

too much packaging yes high food prices own none

recycling bins own

Fine for not recycling no own none

yes own

Fuel, food price rising own

Roadside collection yes, lost money in investments

limited area to recycle Yes high food prices etc own stay in same property

no but gst on food wrong own only if sell

Roadside collection yes will have to work an exra year or two own downsized so vg

Roadside collection yes but must live with it own

Roadside collection No but badly by endowment mortgage problem own son and daughter cannot afford to buy

moe collection units yes rent cannot afford to buy, may nreed to leave island

More info on what can be recycled yes, higher prices rent house prices far too high to buy

separate bins yes - underperformance of endowment. Fuel price very high. own

too much effort yes own difficult for children

Cardboard collection point no own

sorting boxes and collection of green waste yes - gst has significant increased bills. own no effect

fine as it is yes

yes own none

Should be encouraged to separate waste yes own cannot afford to move to larger house

Where are ou boxes yes gst

Moore drop off points, Yes will soon need to sell house. own second/third time buyers have problems

Use less, Roadside collection no son and daughter cannot afford to buy

green waste collection to a degree own none

alll will be own none

make sure it happens no own na

Cardboard and glass bíns, Roadside collection no own bigger mortgage

not yet rent nnone

Roadside collection

cardboard and plastic collection yes own none

Roadside collection not yet own son and daughter cannot afford to buy

Roadside collection yes - more expensive

recycling scheme no

green waste dump in North of island not yet own first property at age 40

Roadside collection not yet own no

cardboard, plastic need to be dealt with not yet rent friends cant buy

Roadside collection no own High price for locals

Roadside collection not much own difficult for first time buyers

Roadside collection yes rent



neg impact Suggestions to pull together Journey 1 Journey 2 Journey 3

Hard for children to afford basic house farmers helped, GST off food 5miles car 6milles bus

Hard for children to afford basic house Solar panels 6.5miles car

car 9mins, bike 15 mins

prices astronomical Local shops and pavements 30 mins car 30 mins bus

yes better bus service 15mins car 20mins car 20mins car

no Farmers market 40 mins car 15 mins car

sell orginic veg

farm produce too highly priced

will fall fuel price will fall. Climate change nothing to do with fossil fuels! 5 in 1 car

youngsters leave island St mary's market excellent Car 15mins

Need a good shop Motorbike, bike car

youngsters leave island recycle and follow national researchers advice 4miles car

no neg impact Farm shops open on Sunday for Jy produce. Ban plastiic bags 6 miles bike 6 miles bike

youngsters leave island Saturday markets, allotments 25 mins car 25 mins bike 40 mins car + walk

Good idea bt a lot of selfish people

Grow food for locals instead of more housing Use car all day for work

cycle parking, better bus service, excess packaging etc 5mins car 20mins car 20mins car

20 mins car 20 mins car 20 mins car

Failaties have improved but need less packaging 7 miles car 7 miles car 7 miles Motorbike

better bus service 10 mins car

Fuel prices are in fact decreasing 20 mins car

unlikely overpricing leads people to shop on internet 30 mins car 5mins feet

Yes better bus service 4miles bus 4miles bus 5miles car

cut down on heating etc 10minscar 20 mins car

Fuel prices are in fact decreasing 5 miles car

could have help with insulation

yes Infrastructure has changed - to buy local is unsustainable etc 15 mins car 15 mins car 15 mins car

Use of tidal and solar power car car

keep up improvements to buses 6miles car(bus back)

yes restrict population, keep ban on milk imports, no more supermarkets 2miles car 3miles bike 4miles bus

Stop supermarkets sourcing out of season produce from round the world 20 mins motorbike

Encourage agriculture and  better bus service 6 miles car

Retalliers to stock local produce 6miles car

100% grant for renewable energy

housing laws isolate jersey allow free trade and stop protecting eg milk

potentially limits on 4x4 etc 20minscar 20 mins moped

yes encourage small traders 10mins car

more farmers markets 30 mins car

better bus service, reduce tax on local produce 30mins car

farmers market 25mins car 30mins car 

lower prices for local produce 5 mins car 30mins car 30mins car 



Journey 4 Journey 5 Reduce carbon 1 Reduce carbon 2 Loft insul Draught 

proof

Wall insult

better bus service yes yes no

better bus service yes yes yes

yes no no

better bus service More pavements yes yes ?

20mins motorbike better bus service solar panels cheaper yes ? yes

Vehicle emissions tax Ban4X4 yes yes yes

use connex bus yes no no

Walk, user bus yes no no

walk and use bike yes yes yes

smaller engine sizes yes yes no

yes yes yes

better bus service yes yes yes

better bus service Taxis hybrid yes no yes

40 mins car + walk better bus service cheaper Smart cars yes yes yes

better transport fr children Dont allow gas guzzlers yes yes yes

Keep car regularly serviced not quite yes yes

20 mins motorbike yes yes yes

20 mins car yes no yes

Send children to local primary school new school bus timetable will help partial yes no

bus service for all safe cycling yes yes yes

People will always use cars no no no

much but need detailed consideration yes yes yes

6miles car no yes yes

too many large vehicles on road

Cheaper better bus service.  Too mch to carry for taking the bus no no no

allow quadbikes on road yes yes yes

partial yes yes

yes yes yes

bus shelters yes yes no

yes yes no

4miles car increase fuel tax and tax on ineffient vehicles subsidise battery cars yes yes yes

More tax on 4x4, high performance vehicles yes yes no

better bus service yes yes no

better bus service yes yes no

electric cars yes no yes

better bus service yes yes yes

free buses penalise 4x4, incentives for motorbikes, park and ride yes yes yes

better bus service yes yes yes

better bus service no yes no

better bus service no no no

better bus service incentives for green cars and sharing not yet nearly not yet

30mins car better bus service yes yes yes

NO'S 10 11 18



States encourgement Further comments

grants Speeding traffic, green issues

yes Mains drains needed

yes

yes Better pavements to walk to shops, meet people etc, better cycling facilities

yes

tax breaks for renewable energy No go cart track

yes

yes

maybe (not pay for others insulation) Overpopulated, need alternative to finance, dont develop waterfront until needed

grants better bus

No gst and a shop 

need grant

yes

maybe (not pay for others insulation) Need a green in the states.  Small homegrown action.

yes

grants States should have to live within means.  Much more accountability

yes

yes

Control number of cars. No more building. No parking in unused fields.

yes Stamp in passport.  Noise and cars at La Mare

no none

maybe (not pay for others insulation) no development at crabbe

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes compulsory cycle helmets to avoid brain injuries

yes

yes

yes Mot style test for carbon emissions

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes Tried to install geothermal but JEC wanted £6000 for power supply

yes


